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When did Laskaris kananos traveL
in the BaLtic Lands ? (*)
Geography and travel writing cannot be said to have been flourishing
genres in Middle and Late Byzantium. on the rare occasions when
Byzantine authors discussed lands beyond their own borders, they
often relied on classical authors for information and tended to avoid
concrete facts, personal experience and contemporary reality (1). one
exception, however, is a short account in Greek of a voyage made
through scandinavia and the Baltic lands written by an individual
called Laskaris kananos. the author describes how he visited Bergen,
stockholm, riga, danzig, Lübeck and copenhagen before moving on to
england and iceland. his account is clearly the result of first hand
observation, rather than classical mimesis, and it includes a number of
verifiable details such as distances, climate and the diet of the locals.
the Greek text of the travelogue was first published by spyridon
Lambros (1851-1919) in 1881 from a unique sixteenth-century manu-
script in what is now the austrian national Library (2). since then it has
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been twice re-edited and published, translated into numerous lan-
guages and subjected to thorough analysis, particularly by scholars
from Baltic countries for whom it naturally holds a special interest (3).
not surprisingly, over the years attempts have been made to establish
the identity of the author. Lambros suggested that he might be the same
man as John kananos, an equally obscure figure who wrote a short
account of the ottoman siege of constantinople in 1422. there is, how-
ever, nothing to connect the two apart from the surname and there is
no agreement among scholars as to whether their literary styles tally or
not (4). consequently, the editors of the Prosopographisches Lexikon der
Palaiologenzeit wisely categorised the two kananoi as separate individu-
als (5).
While little progress has been made in establishing who Laskaris
kananos was, a convincing theory has been put forward with regard to
when he might have made his journey. as long ago as 1904, nicolaus
Busch who was the town librarian of riga, pointed out that in his trav-
elogue kananos mentions that Livonia was ruled ‘by a duke of the grand
master’ (ὑπὸ τοῦ δουκὸς μεγάλου μαΐστορος). normally the area was
ruled by a regional master of the teutonic knights. it so happened dur-
ing the years 1438-1439, however, that there was no regional master and
so his functions were exercised by a governor on behalf of the Grand
Master of the order in Marienburg until a new incumbent could be
appointed. Busch therefore suggested that this must have been exactly
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the time when kananos was there. the theory is all the more plausible
in that the date coincides with the time when large numbers of Byzan -
tine Greeks were in western europe in connection with the council of
Ferrara-Florence. kananos, Busch suggested, may even have been part
of the delegation of ecclesiastical dignitaries who travelled from russia
to italy via the Baltic to attend the council (6).
Plausible though Busch’s theory is, it contains a number of flaws.
‘kananos’s’ words ὑπὸ τοῦ δουκὸς μεγάλου μαΐστορος could be inter-
preted as referring the governor who administered Livonia temporari-
ly in 1438-9 but they could equally well mean the usual regional master
of Livonia who likewise reported to the Grand Master (7). More impor-
tantly, if kananos was travelling to the council of Ferrara, then why did
he take the route he apparently did ? he seems to have travelled in a cir-
cular direction to Bergen, over to Lübeck and then on to riga and reval
before heading for england and iceland ? as has already been pointed
out, this would be a most peculiar route to choose if travelling from
russia to italy (8). 
An Alternative Date : 1402-1403
Given the weaknesses in Busch’s thesis, the possibility remains that
the journey was undertaken at some other time. one period that might
be proposed instead is the very early years of the fifteenth century. in
1399, the Byzantine emperor Manuel ii Palaiologos (1391-1425) trav-
elled to western europe to seek help against the ottoman sultan who
was then besieging the Byzantine capital. While he was staying in Paris,
Manuel sent gifts of holy relics to various christian monarchs in the
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hope of enlisting their aid. one portion of the tunic of christ, which had
allegedly healed the woman with an issue of blood, was despatched on
20 november 1402 to Margaret, queen of denmark, sweden and norway
(1375-1412) (9). the names of the individuals who carried the relic to
Margaret’s court are not recorded but it is known that Manuel ii and his
brother theodore had in their service an individual called kananos. in
1390, this kananos had travelled from the Peloponnese to constan -
tinople apparently to help Manuel to suppress the revolt of his nephew
John (10). it could have been that he was later a member of the delega-
tion that carried this gift and visited queen Margaret’s court and the
lands round about. that might explain why the Baltic traveller then
went to england, since Manuel himself had visited London in 1400-1401
and it would seem that he maintained contact with king henry iv
(1399-1413) after his departure (11).
once again, the theory has many weaknesses. there is nothing what-
soever to connect the kananos of 1390 with the embassy to denmark in
1402. Moreover, if the task of the embassy was to carry the relic from
Paris, where Manuel ii was, to scandinavia, it would not explain the
long itinerary through riga and Lübeck. at best it is a plausible specu-
lation and in the absence of further evidence, any proposed dates for
Laskaris’s journey would have to remain just that.
A Second Possibility : Kananos Laskaris as Refugee
there is, however, one neglected piece of evidence which may throw
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light on the question. among the documents from the venetian state
archives calendared by Freddy thiriet is a letter of the venetian Battista
Gritti dated 15 May 1454. Gritti was in Pera at the time where he was
acting as vice-bailey and attending to venetian interests in the wake of
the fall of constantinople one year previously. his letter was an affidavit
in favour of a certain Michael ‘catacoxino’ (presumably kantakou -
zenos), stating that Michael had proved himself to be a friend of venice
in the past and that all venetian officers and officials on the island of
crete were to aid and assist him (12). thiriet’s summary of the letter is of
interest in this context because mention was also made of kanta -
kouzenos’s ‘associate’, called ‘Laskaris canani’ who was to accompany
him. the exact match of name raises the possibility that this is the
Baltic traveller.
unfortunately, the evidence of Gritti’s letter is rather problematic.
the full text of the letter was published in 1902 by nicolae iorga (1871-
1940) but his edition makes no mention of ‘Laskaris canani’ only of
Michael kantakouzenos (13). indeed thiriet himself discussed the letter
in an earlier work but referred only to kantakouzenos and not to any
kananos (14). kantakouzenos’s associate is only included in thiriet’s
later summary of the document. a search was made for the letter in the
state archives of venice under the reference given by both iorga and
thiriet : archivio di candia, ducali e Lettere ricevute, quaderno 26.
unfortunately it proved impossible to locate the letter under that ref-
erence. 
We are therefore dependent on thiriet’s summary for evidence of
kananos’s presence in Pera in 1454. it is possible that the mention of
kananos was in a marginal note in the copy of Gritti’s letter and this was
why iorga did not include it in his edition. iorga was, after all, interest-
ed in the history of the kantakouzenos family and so any peripheral
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mention of anyone else may not have seemed worth including. if
thiriet’s summary is accepted, however, it does provide some interest-
ing information. it is clear, for example, that kantakouzenos was the
senior of the pair, since kananos was described as his associate. it is also
plain from its wording that kantakouzenos and kananos planned to
travel since it had the effect of a safe conduct through venetian territo-
ry. in the case of kantakouzenos, it would seem that he did travel to
italy. certainly someone of the same name was to be found a few years
later enjoying a pension at the court of naples (15). the letter may there-
fore raise the possibility that kantakouzenos and kananos may have
been among the refugees who headed for western europe after con -
stan tinople was captured by the turks and their presence in Pera may
mark the beginning of a journey that took kananos first from Pera to
crete, from crete to italy and then to northern europe. it is to this pos-
sibility that the discussion will now turn.
When Mehmed ii took the Byzantine capital on 29 May 1453, a large
proportion of the inhabitants of the city were taken prisoner. the
wealthier ones were released if their families and friends could come up
with an appropriate ransom. the courtier George sphrantzes, for exam-
ple, was ransomed in september after only four months of captivity and
was able to secure the release of his wife a year later (16). not everyone
was so lucky. others, unable to raise the necessary ransoms, travelled to
italy where the pope issued them with letters of indulgence promising
remission of penance to those who contributed to the ransom money.
during the second half of the fifteenth century, wandering Byzantines
bearing such letters and collecting alms for ransoms were to be found
all over europe (17).
Was Laskaris kananos among them ? We do hear of an archon called
kananos acting as an intermediary between a refugee and an ottoman
judge in thrace in July 1453 (18). another is mentioned as a refugee in
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the correspondence of Francesco Filelfo (1389-1481), the prominent
humanist and protégé of the Milanese sforza family. Filelfo had good
reason to be sympathetic to constantinopolitan exiles. he himself had
lived in constantinople from 1420 to 1427 and while there he had mar-
ried the daughter of John chrysoloras. Following the ottoman capture
of the city, his mother-in-law and other members of his wife’s family
had been taken prisoner and Filelfo had written to the sultan to ask for
their release (19). consequently, there are numerous letters among his
correspondence recommending luckless Byzantine nobles to various
individuals in positions of power. one such letter is that dispatched to
the chancellor of France, Guillaume des ursins, on 24 July 1455. in it
Filelfo recommends nicholas ‘trachaniotes’ (more properly tarcha -
niotes) and alexander ‘cananus’ (or kananos), two nobles of constan -
tinople who had recently arrived in Milan and who planned to set out
for France bearing Filelfo’s letter. they had lost everything in the fall of
constantinople and although tarchaniotes had succeeded in bringing
with him a reliquary containing a fragment of the true cross that
potential source of money had subsequently been stolen (20). ursins was
asked to treat tarchaniotes and kananos well and Filelfo provided them
with a similar letter addressed to one thomas Frank. thomas was a
Greek, who originally came from the venetian colony of coron in the
Peloponnese and, as personal physician to king charles vii (1422-61),
he would have been an influential voice at the French court (21). 
at first sight there is little to connect the Laskaris kananos of Gritti’s
letter with the alexander kananos of Filelfo’s, apart from the surname.
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nevertheless, there is one striking parallel : kananos is clearly the
junior partner in both letters. his name is given second in both and in
Gritti’s he is the ‘associate’ of kantakouzenos. in Filelfo’s it is explicitly
stated that it was tarchaniotes who had with him the valuable relic
which he had no doubt hoped to sell, suggesting that he was the man of
wealth and position (22). in all probability, kananos in both cases was
either a social inferior or a younger man.
this parallel between the two kananoi raises the question of whether
they could be the same person. it is a possibility that cannot be ruled
out in view of the fondness of the late Byzantine aristocracy for multi-
ple names. individuals were often known by both their father’s and
mother’s surname and in some cases they added the name of some illus-
trious marriage alliance in the distant past. that of Laskaris, a family
that had provided a number of emperors during the thirteenth century,
was particularly popular. thus we find alexios Philanthropenos
Laskaris who held the office of Grand stratopedarch in the 1430s and
1440s and demetrius Laskaris Leontaris who governed thessalonica
between 1403 and 1421 (23). to make matters more confusing, these indi-
viduals were not always referred to by their full composite name, espe-
cially when non-Byzantines were involved. Manuel Laskaris asanes who
governed the Byzantine island of imbros between 1442 and 1444
appears in a surviving inscription under his full name but the anco -
nitan traveller, cyriac of ancona calls him simply ‘Manuel asan’ (24). it is
therefore quite possible that similar contraction of names has occurred
in Gritti’s and Filelfo’s letters and that they both referred to the same
individual, alexander (or alexios) Laskaris kananos.
the question is further complicated when the subsequent move-
ments of tarchaniotes and kananos are traced. By the end of december
1455 they were back in Milan, bringing Filelfo news of the Greek
Physician, thomas Frank (25). some years later, in 1459, they appear to
have been again in France where they received a number of gifts of
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money. in the surviving records of those gifts, however, tarchaniotes’s
companion’s name has changed. For example, in the accounts of the
French treasury for 1458-1459, recording a gift of 15 ecus, 61 livres and
17 sous, they are described as ‘nicolas trazanioti’ and ‘Jehanus alexan -
der’ (26). in the accounts of the city of Paris for the same period they are
called ‘nicolas traghanot’ and ‘Jehan alexandre’ (27). in august 1459
they were in Brussels in the duchy of Burgundy. this time the docu-
ment recording the twenty livres that they were given by the duke of
Burgundy calls them ‘nicolas de tartanoty’ and ‘Jehan Miles’ (28).
it is not difficult to recognise nicholas tarchaniotes here. his long
Greek name seems to have given the French scribes some trouble but
the result, mangled though it is, clearly refers to the same man as the
bearer of Filelfo’s letter of 1455. in the case of his companion, on the
other hand, the name has undergone a complete transformation with
the name kananos being replaced by ‘Jehan’, a medieval spelling for
‘Jean’. even so, once again there is common ground. as in the Gritti and
Filelfo letters, we are clearly dealing with a junior partner here. Jehan
alexandre’s name appears after that of the aristocratic tarchaniotes in
all three French documents and, in the Brussels one, the former is des-
ignated by the relatively humble rank of miles or knight. this could,
therefore, simply be another case of the name being garbled. to the
hard pressed scribes who wrote these documents, ‘alexander’ or even
‘alexios’ would have been familiar enough for them to insert ‘alexandre’
as an equivalent of the Byzantine first name. on the other hand, they
might have had trouble with the difficult and exotic ‘kananos’. it would
only be natural to replace it with a more homely ‘John’ with the word
‘Laskaris’ being dropped altogether.
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Can the Refugee Kananos be Linked to the Baltic Lands ?
to recap on the argument so far : surviving letters and records give
us a number of examples of an individual or individuals bearing the
name kananos moving west in the wake of the fall of constantinople.
the identification of the Laskaris kananos of the Gritti letter with the
alexander kananos and Jehan alexandre of the Filelfo letter and the
French archival documents is tentative at best but there remains the
possibility that these are all one man whose name was alexios or
alexander Laskaris kananos.
this leads to the next point : whether this tentative kananos can be
linked in any way with a journey through the Baltic lands. the copies of
the French treasury accounts for 1459 in the Bibliothèque nationale
which record the gift mentioned above connect tarchaniotes and
kananos with a third individual called ‘Mons. demetrius Paleologus’.
the gift was apparently to be shared between the three of them (29). Like
them, this demetrius Palaiologos had been wandering around europe
gathering alms for ransoms for some time. he had been in France first
in 1454 before moving on in late 1455 to London where he received a gift
of ten pounds from the king of england and a letter of indulgence from
the bishop of salisbury. november 1456 found him back in italy, receiv-
ing charity from the commune of Genoa. in June 1459 he was in Milan,
where, like tarchaniotes and kananos before him, he was given a letter
by Francesco Filelfo recommending him to John, Marquis of Montferrat,
before evidently returning to France where he fell in with tarchaniotes
and kananos (30).
the identity of this demetrius Palaiologos is again problematic. he
was certainly not the most famous demetrius Palaiologos of the period,
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the brother of the emperor constantine Xi who ruled as despot at
Mistra until 1460 (31). the demetrius who was wandering around europe
was clearly of much lower rank, being described in the records simply
as ‘miles’. Besides, his peregrinations coincide with a period when the
despot demetrius is known to have been in the Peloponnese (32). in all
probability he was someone who had a remote connection with the
Byzantine ruling family and so according to common practice added
the name Palaiologos to his own. Matthew Palaiologos asanes, brother-
in-law of the despot demetrius, did so as did andronicus Palaiologos
iagaris whose links with the imperial family were probably much more
tenuous (33). When minor nobles like this became refugees in the west,
they appear to have dropped their family name and kept only the
Palaiologos, no doubt in the hope of advancing their importance in the
eyes of their hosts. anna notaras, daughter of the Byzantine grand duke
Loukas notaras, who lived in italy from about 1450 until 1507, often
described herself as anna Palaiologina, apparently on the basis of her
mother’s connection with the imperial house (34). so the refugee deme -
trius Palaiologos might have been demetrius Palaiologos dermokaites
who is attested in the Peloponnese in 1450 (35) or the demetrius Palaio -
logos who is known to have escaped from constantinople in May 1453
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(37) Scriptores Rerum Danicarum Medii Aevi, ed. J. LanGeBek and P. F. suhM, 9
vols, copenhagen, 1772-1878, viii, p. 443 ; a. huitFeLdt, Danmarks Riges Krønike :
Christian I’s Historie, copenhagen, 1599, p. 178 ; J. M. Jensen, Denmark and the
Crusades, 1400-1650, Leiden, 2007, p. 113.
(38) o. daLin, Geschichte des Reiches Schweden, trans. J. k. dähert, 4 vols, Leip -
zig, 1756-1763, ii, p. 592 ; M. LandWehr von PraGenau, Ludwig von Bologna, patriarch
von Antiochien, in Mittheilungen des Instituts für Österreichische Geschichtsforschung,
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in a Genoese ship even as the victorious turks swept into the city (36).
Beyond that it is impossible to tell.
as far as this article is concerned, however, demetrius Palaiologos’s
importance lies not in his identity but in his connection with Laskaris
kananos. We have already seen that nicholas tarchaniotes and ‘Jehan
alexandre’, who may be the same man as Laskaris kananos, were asso-
ciated with demetrius Palaiologos in Paris in 1459. Perhaps the three
had decided to travel together for greater safety and to pool their
resources. While there is no further indication of their being connect-
ed, there is one significant piece of evidence which may throw light on
the Baltic journey. in June 1468, demetrius Palaiologos was in copen -
hagen. described as a knight and count of constantinople (miles et comes
Constantinopolitanus) he received a letter from king christian i of
denmark (1448-1481) giving him permission to gather alms for the
redemption of his family (37).
one might wonder why demetrius should choose to move away from
italy, France and england and try his luck in denmark. one likely reason
may be found in the fact that his presence there coincided with that of
Ludovico da Bologna, a Franciscan friar, who styled himself as patriarch
of antioch and papal legate to the east (38). Ludovico’s claim to these
grandiose titles was somewhat dubious. he had been sent as legate to
the east by Pope Pius ii in october 1458 and was later appointed patri-
arch of antioch but he later fell out of favour in rome when he had
returned from his legatine mission with a group of spurious ambas-
sadors (39). nevertheless, he continued to travel widely in europe and
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the east, supposedly as the ambassador of the pope. in 1465 he was in
Poland and in 1475 he was encountered in Persia (40). Ludovico seems to
have been invited to denmark to act as a mediator in the war between
christian i and the swedish king, karl knutson.
it seems very likely that the journeys of demetrius Palaiologos and
Ludovico da Bologna to denmark were connected. Ludovico’s life mis-
sion was to highlight the plight of the christians of the east. con -
sequently it would seem that refugees from constantinople attached
themselves to him during his travels. While Ludovico and his compan-
ions were in France in 1460-1461, for example, another Byzantine noble -
man called isaac Palaiologos had been there too. isaac had travelled from
italy with his son alexios and was collecting alms for the ransoms of his
daughters (41). isaac and Ludovico’s movements ran remarkably parallel.
during the summer of 1461, isaac had visited the duke of Burgundy at st.
omer and so had Ludovico and his companions. in august 1461, when
Philip the God had travelled from st. omer to reims to attend the coro-
nation of the new king of France, Louis Xi, both isaac and alexios and
Ludovico and his party had followed him (42). conse quently, it seems like-
ly that isaac and Ludovico were travelling together.
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the same pattern could have repeated itself in denmark in 1468 with
demetrius Palaiologos travelling there in company with Ludovico da
Bologna. demetrius may not have been the only Byzantine in the com-
pany for while in France he had had two companions, tarchaniotes and
‘Jehan alexandre’ who may have been kananos. once in demark,
demetrius and his companions may have travelled around the Baltic
gathering alms. kananos’s description, therefore, may belong to this
context. it would certainly explain why he travelled in a circle around
the Baltic rather than simply passed through as he would have done had
he been en route to italy in 1438. it might also explain why kananos
then went to england. By 1468, a number of Byzantine Greeks had set-
tled in London, some working as merchants and craftsmen, some as
scribes (43). indeed, kananos’s possible connection with this group
might explain a peculiar feature of his text that has been pointed out by
its German translator. although written in Greek, the account often
uses italian or Latin versions of place names such as ‘inghilterra’ for
england and ‘datia’ or ‘dacia’ for denmark. it is clear from surviving
records that those Greeks who settled in London during the fifteenth
century lived in the italian quarter of the city, conducted their business
in collaboration with venetian and Genoese merchants and even wit-
nessed their wills. Probably travelling on italian vessels, kananos would
have heard places that he was encountering for the first time described
in this way and would naturally have adopted those forms rather than
ones adapted from ancient Greek literature (44).
in the final analysis, any link between the author of the travelogue
and the other bearers of the name kananos discussed in this article
must remain speculative until further evidence emerges. the notion of
him as a wandering refugee, on the other hand, rather than a diplomat
or merchant has a great deal to recommend it. it provides a reason for
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his journey to the Baltic lands and a context in which he might have
undertaken it in or around the year 1468.
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suMMary
Laskaris kananos’s Greek description of a journey around the Baltic was first
published in 1881. nicolaus Busch argued that the journey was probably made
in 1438 and that kananos might have been connected to the russian delegation
that travelled to the council of Ferrara. on the basis of neglected literary and
archival evidence, this article proposes a later date of around 1468 and suggests
that kananos may not have been a merchant or diplomat as has been supposed
but a refugee who was gathering alms to pay ransoms.
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